Reimbursement of publication costs in the TINNET action

Open Access publication fees of scientific articles can be reimbursed by TINNET.

Eligibility for reimbursement:
- The publication must be a result of a TINNET action and must be related to the TINNET objectives
- The publication must be authored by different TINNET participants from 3 different participating countries
- The paper must be published under Open Access license
- The paper is published in peer-reviewed journal.
- In the acknowledgements you should mention COST, the Action number ("BM1306") and the full title of the Action ("TINNET - Better understanding the heterogeneity of tinnitus to improve and develop new treatments")

How does it work?
Martin Meyer is the dissemination officer of the TINNET action. During the Grant year (from June to May), he collects a list of articles that are eligible for reimbursement of publication fees. Depending on the number of publications, he decides at the end of the Grant Year which article will be reimbursed and at which percentage. If there is enough money, every eligible article will be reimbursed.

What you have to do:
1. The first author has to pay the publication fees at first instance and send the receipt to Martin Meyer (martin.meyer@uzh.ch) and Susanne Staudinger (Susanne.Staudinger@medbo.de).
2. At the end of the Grant year, you will be informed about the reimbursement. If your publication fees will be reimbursed, you will receive the money directly after the decision.
3. Please inform Martin Meyer (martin.meyer@uzh.ch) and Susanne Staudinger (Susanne.Staudinger@medbo.de) as soon as possible about your article and request of reimbursement. This makes it easier for them to plan the budget and have an overview.